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New Brunswick' 
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offer a permanent position andltO' 
pay to the, right men. Stone U Weill 
ton, Toronto, Out
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In New Brunswick, 
liable Agents now taevery unrepresented 
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Bar- Brown Lost Their Lives—Were Overcome by After Damp 
—Companion Resuscitated—Horses in Pit All Perished

- bados, baL 
str Hochelaga, 2,608, Tudor, Louis- 

lürit, Starti coal. ‘■■fetotiiiiiiaafetei
In the sale of trees 

We want re-
m, -*L—."4k-- ts a boom I Halifax, N. S, Dec. 18—Major-General

—»

3&33SSSÜ utS
the men werej-putinto shape." Hesaid 8 federaI can(Udate. the chief aspi-

— ». L. „. 
ft, Omt - did.t, Id tt- 1-t.t J.IM. M,

This afternoon Premier Borden and Is^c and Aeneas A. MacDonald. 
Major-General Hughes reviewed 2,0001 Fraser had n 
troops on the Common. ' mles owing to

The premier addressed the soldiers, ! ®»d Mclseac, 4 
saying that lw was please^ to have the vassed pen , _
privilege of seeing the men' on parade. I however, won out. Be 
He was delighted beyond measure at thé ! by J. J. Hughes, the 
appearance of the splendid force. He who was 
felt assured that when they went to the juome time 
front they would go well prepared. The , stronger t

■■ ' MêsUMÈëëéëm

IG.
Ottawa, Dec. 20—The government has

-
servants in cities like Ottawa ne

glect their ofjBce duties In order to dabble 
In municipal politics. Heads of depart
ments have made repeated protests 

: the practice, and it has been 
decided to pass an order-in-council

Spïï-srànssis^
after the coming municipal 
over. -

OverXA11 Rights Reserved).
; had never seen before, and the

t you’ll find everything evety-

Kingsm® Stellarton, N. S, Dec. 80—At' 9.80 tbia small force of draegermen went down; 
morning an explosion took place in Al- these found Blackwood, McLean and 
Ian’s shaft No. 1. as a result of which J?£*
D^uty Inspector of Mines Thomas tors forked over them^ but they were 

Blackwood and Mtoç Superintendent only able to resuscitate McLean.
James Brown lost their lives. A pump- A slight Are had been in progress and, 
man and a boy were in’the mine at the though walled off, it is thought that it 
tittle of the explosion, but were rescued broke through elsewhere, causing the

explosion. The mine has been closed 
down and some time will elapse before 
conditions can be ascertained. All the 
horses in the mine are lost.

The fatalities connected with this 
latest mine catastrophe have cast g deep 
gloom over the town and county.

P- ■ ,- <„ etc.
civil

for?” add Major %Ï
Thursday, Dec. IT.

Str Cassandra, Brown, Newport News, 
(Va),

Str North Star, Mitchell, Boston viaJanuary, 1918. Apply, stottog^ala . 

------ ——------------

try, to
M

M. mi alive.
Four men—Thomas Blackwood, James 

Brown, Alexander Sutherland, and Over
man" Neil McLean—went down the shaft 
to investigate. ' Sutherland came back 
alone and reported that his companions 
were overcome by gas. Immediately a 
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at once. It will, 
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REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS. ‘ 

Transfers of real estate have been 
corded as followsi ' V'.*v\ '
St John County

/vwtntrkTcim G' A- B- Addy to Mra- GUdys L-

« t -te*
NEWSj LlOCAXl eiMr^ G^naSwS"on to J. D. Mil-

AND GENERAL 5.S inM“roe’8 aUe"
Heirs of T. F. Dixon to L. T. Allen, 

as the St. John'^mty bjw-eloc- R. L. Willis to James Armstrong,_ I mTWmrnm
oipe 1. At toe dBtoes t» J,

-ed a of vital statistics this week, tiilrtyrihree 
once- births were recorded, nineteen of them

ftolvvK toîb. «**<*&■■**'

No. T, •• «ç
Langstroth, French

as
a*---------- ra—S», K,. M, x ZhKk, TbS,

Nev York,

pre The Protestant Orphan!’ Home in St. 
John (N. B.) has several boys and girls 
for whom the directors would like to 
find good country homes. Here b an 
opportunity to father and mother a 
bright child, who b now deprived of the 
greatest blessing of life, the atmosphere 
and training of a Christian home. The 
honored president of this institution, T. 
H. Estabrooks, of St John, will be gbd 
to furnish Information regarding these 
children. There are parents, we doubt 
not, who would come Into closer rela " 
with Him whose birth and childhood we 
are again led to think about at this 
son, if they would thus open their homes 
to a homeless child.

enttoV" Co. ing salaries of ov*»|gMft
'JOZj*ever.V

response to the call for t 
all that could be desired. , ..c 
of the composite Royal Canadian regi
ment on duty here were among those 
reviewed. .

At the conclusion of the review three 
cheers were given for the king.

General Hughes left for Sydney to-

London, Dec IS—Ard, stre Bum- 
field, Blackmore, Montreal and Quebec ( 
Cambrian, Gardner, Boston via Halifax i 
Kendal Castle, Harvie, Montreal via 
Sydney (C. B.)

Liverpool, Dec 18—Ard^tr Manchester 
Shipper, Montreal.

«mi iLini
PMHESIS Ktosr .

E

atr Tyr,
RUDYARD KIPLING. TO ROME r*^ mimé ‘

HW LUMBER 
CUT wax BE 

WICII REDUCED

Lis today. You don’t know your 
Pre in. (This was bitterly unjust, 
[don’t know anything.” 
le more a man h*s in hb head, the 
[ first I’m glad I never was a set- 
k isn’t it?” .
ktructors, varied by company offi- 

hands. They grunted, barked, 
as the lines broke and formed

sea-

k London Doer igzafi1* gT“* ' 
the correspondence bel 
tant Alliance and to 
shows that the forme 
protest immediately u$ 
ment of the appointai 
Howard as special effn
^daAai^eln thiTthC
accredited& channel of communication' 

with toe papacy may tnvalve this coun
try In the entanglement of papal politics
I quotes Cardinal Manning’s remark, 

abb statement in whbh ne held that 
the only solution of the question of

toe Italian gever^enTwâs made ac- ,
quainted with Great Britain’s intention. In an ltçm 
and also that such missions, either tem
porary or planent, JPIpL run coun
ter to the Italian Law o# Guarantees, 
which defines the righfs and privilege 
Of the Vatican.

I ^vSSÉÉNeSi

ilforWA Dec 21—Ard, str St Paul,
No.^■school dtatll 

ning. January W 
denlng, secretary,
kbSÜBH

e
FOREIGN PORTA

New York, Dec 16—Ard, str Traesyl-
j'Jpto^h^Dec 16—Ard, str Domln-

Dec 18—Ard, sch Frances 
Philadelphia. -

18, schs Fleety, Lunenburg i

ABOUT YOUR OWN VIGOR

Sent Free to Men
..

first class fe-
—

S6W c.
perience and saint 
Macè, Secretary to 
Kings Co, N. B.

ply at once, «tot 
Secretary John 
Post Office, Que

l
lid hear the tone and 
of England, from the deép-throat- 
istled Devonshire “Tu.” Add as 
Si a passion to learn as passion

of :ex am. RXXDKRc
Hem b something I have to of

fer yen absolutely for nothing—« 
Bitle private book of special Infor
mation abolit the letftimate use 

unnatural abuses of manly 
r< about the preservation of nwnly strength and lb possible 

Suif»restoration!

8. caused by phthisis, arid one eao» by . 
burns, old age, meningitis, central nerve 
lesion, inanition, anaemia, diphtheria, 
prtetatttii, chronic néphritis, and cereb
ral hemorrhage.

Goodnow^

Van Buren, Me, Dec. IT—Returns an(j
18, sch Carrie ' C Ware, from the lumbermen 

Sdtuate. z ting on Maine timbedsnds on the upper
Vineyard Haven, Dec 16—Ard, schs St. John river waters, indicate that the

ssz'xa.viiss. rft
w----- to the condition of the lumber market,

•* aftasursBt
----- -- Dec IS—Passed, from this section in past seasons, while
ion, Jamaica for PhUa- the total for this year will be a little 

less than 40.009.000 feet.
Ala, Dec là—Ard, sch P J The operators started late on their 
n, Wilson City. operations this fall, but have had the

, Dew /»—Ard, str Man- best of conditions for cutting and yard- 
. St John. Ing. There is no snow in this section
Dec. 17—Ard, str Floride, yet, and this will make tor a larger cut 

than was at first anticipated, owing to 
Dec 14—Ard, str Roma, the fact that the operators will keep - ^ t|* crews at work cutting and yafdlttg 

, me IT—CM, achr Mary A until sufficient show falls to make haul- 
*“ ’•*- Ing feasible. •/

.Æi.VWSs-SÆSPÆ
woodsmen are getting from to f3S 
a month, and at that wage there b no 
difficulty in finding good nien. Wages 
have been in past seasons from $82 to 
$88 a month. -«

The amount of lumber going from this 
section into the St John market will 
be about 28 per cent lower than last 
year. : . hi

The operations which are now being 
carried on in Maine on the upper St. 
John river waters are given below:

Arthur L. Noble, of Fredericton (N. 
B.), on the upper St. John above Seven 
Islands, 6,000,000 feet for the St. John 
market, going to Stetson, Cutler & Co.

Albert M. Currier, of Seven Islands 
(Me.), on the St. John river, 7,000,000 
feet, tor the St John market, to Stetson, 
Cutler * Co,

Flavien Choulnard, of St. Pamphile 
(Que.), on the St John river, 8,000,000 
feet, for the St, John Lubber Go, Van

in It
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the
uiiSJ'zssski'vzs
dation, called on C, B. Allan, treasurer 
of thé Canadian Patriotic 
urday and gave i

the road there came another Jit
rhich showed he was an old soldier 
d considered these zealous myriads.

the
picket compendium of

and 80 Wf-
Sat-Sign words, « .

•Es', £F §himself—“quite different, 
l a little Instead of marking-time on 

Obviously he was cursing b“

"Innocent! Inpcentl Mark you, 
oft They’re doin’ it because—

tvantbd-a
class. *—'

to the
m-mpleased to send by mall, 

free at charge, to a

young or elderly, single or married
rÆrSrC^ ^rn^efthto. hooks—

pbee oT An®0; ^pographical'error ^ov^W^WS™

& °^iTdme ZMa misun- ^ oftor appemed FuWto. are
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tiiat you ton 
■a if, no matter how 
bn, or hew nervous or 
nay be—if you want to know the facts 
OMut tbb particular subject, given to 
pie without a single stork, then OR 
Mi the coupon below, send to me and 

my booln sealed, by return 
In one part of this tittle publica

tion I describe a mechanical Invention
u, which I call the SANDEN b<>0«- 
something yon wear at eight 
to the restoration of bat or 

bongtbi but you are act ca

rd. to William 
school trustees^ I) 
county, N, B.

<an- :
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W. O. Patterson, secrets

in The" This was a young subaltern's 
tself. That one human name corn- 

stuck in the memory 
caution Mister Issberwood,”- my 

f ashamed of ’Imself.” 
soldier told me that when his toe

Pa
Manhood Win, to «0 Walks of Lift

fluence which only an abundant vigor 
and rugged manly health can radiate. 
I believe any man can hope to com
pletely develop or restore this same 
vigor or manly strength, no matter 
what his past toffies may have been, 
provided he Is wilting to REALLY 
MAKE THE EFFORTi and provid
ed, of course, he Is not weighed down 
by extreme old age or Is not Incurably 
diseased. To my mind, the road al 
the one who wants more vigor is per
fectly plain, but ft Is a road that any 
man MUST travel if he attains the 
highest ideals In respect to his own 
manhood. Sea Information to my fate

to ■ Mmr--
to l-

1Patterson Settlement,
:mmN. B I

term, for North view 3cn< 
trlct No. 9, Parish of Lome, Co

'“s‘ ïrF'^
rPBACHER WANTED—A second class 
X female teacher to commence with 
the beginning of the next school term.

“ t ilow' what crime is—that tot dbn’t 
a benevolent old Satan looking 

innocent!”

jljrar^saagyc; ■
of. P 7»,-i. Mix? T— > apply toa boom since tile o 

war, and are now mayrwiing a harvest at 
Germany’s expense. The Maritime Nail 
Works have received orders tor 40,000 

Richlbucto, N. B, Dee716-A drown- kegs of nails to be shipped to Burogun. 
ing accident occurrM at, Richlbucto Vffi- markets. S. E. Elkin yesterday sdd the 
age last night, the victim being AMeric plant was being run night and day to 
Legere, son of Fred D. Legere. order to supply the Increasing demand.

Mr. Legere, who was engaged in The nails until recently were put up to 
smelt fishing, left his home yesterday kegs hut are now being placed in bags, 
before dinner to attend his nets, one which are said to be more easily handled, 
of whlc-i was set near his home. He . . . . . ,
did hot return tor dinner or supper, but An important real “estate deal was 
little was thought of this, as1 It was sup- concluded Saturday moAing when Bng- 

■he had gone to his-net, some dis- Ush interests made payrnent and tome 
away- But when Em did not re- over toe property on \ Manarwagonisli 

turn during the night friends became Road, formerly owned by J. L. O Brien, 
alarmed and search was made tor him. A block pf some 141-2 acres was, n 
The body of the unfortunate-man was wiU be remembered, purchased through 
found tois morning in about tour feet Mr. Leon Keith by Mr. T. V. Pickard, 
of water, near bis home. It is supposed of Vancouver, and has now been sold 
that while he was attending.the nearest through Mr. Corfidd and Mr. Keith to 
net. the ice gave way and he was pre- the English syndicate, who plan an ex- 
dpltated into the water from which he tensive development, Andrew B. Burns 
was unable to escape. has purchased from Mr. Charles M.

Deceased was 28 years old and had Lawson a lot at the corner of Princess 
only been married a few months. . and Champlain streets, Lancaster 

■ — gtej Heights, and will erect thereon a sdf-
contained dwelling.

yenGough,
County, Sid Dec 16, 

York; John G
schrs Methebesec, New 
Walter, do; Charles Ci Elfes, ^ I,heard* nothing1 hut a dis- 

his national weapon as tong as ' 
t war is a serious business, sped- 
id that it may be right to carry 
ich should be laid on the National 

men "with a few band»., Half
|

Lister, do; B B Hardwick, Annapolis 
(NS); Silver Spray, Plymouth (Mass).

Branch, Kings Co, N. B. 12-80 L Mail

WANTED—For school term beginning well, Lu bee ; Jost, Halifax; James Wil- 
VV January, 1015, a second class to- Items, do; Jesste Ashley, Moncton (N 

[male teacher. Apply to John Walker, B); Rebecca G Whidden,
■ Co, N. B. K Coettogham, Rockland.

... 19808-12-26 New York, Dec 
aine, Havre.,

...| ,................ , . New York, Dec HVAid, <chr Briga-

I wish to thank the disâiLSwn. dcctt-sm, s=hr E»d
of Aberdeen, Baltimore.

Boston, Dee. 17—Sid, schrs Fleetly, 
Bridgewater (NS); Mercedes, Clements- 
port (NS).

Portland, Dec 17—SI A schrs Myrtle 
Leaf and Kennebec, New York; Abbie 
Keast, Salem; Bluenose, Vineyard Haï 
vcn. , fi [;

New York, Çec 81—Ard, strs St Louis, 
Liverpool; Mitinewaska. London.

<|F
As to the SANDEN VTtaHaer, 

viously mentioned» wffl say St 
tittle mechanical appli 
but a few ounces, whic 
night. This Vitotiser 
•ends forth a certain a* ■ R| 
force which I eall Vitality. It drives 
this Vitality Into your nerves, blood, 
muscles and organs as .you sleep. R

- r.. *
pond in a hollow, the centre of a 
•Country, Qne heard It, from far off. 
s time. Try again,” said an instructor. 
« seriousness, and yet again. They 
i fact—rand so, favored.it more than 
le trail by instinct, though they can

**•:
weighing mCalais; Lewis 

18—Ard, str La Tour-

atyen
posed
tance

South Tilley, Victoria and
penetratingwant one. The book Is

there la absolutely nothing yon are
inquired to buy or pear, either no 
hi the future. Therefore, please 
y iUr names and address today.

SANDEN, Author.

MANHOOD! The quality which once 
iules the world today. !$y friend, there 
never wis a time in the history of the 
human reee what reel, storey men- 
ll tod. mealy vigor and mealy courage 
# ranted tor as much as they do new.
'tills very minute. No matter what your 
years, whether you are 80 or Oft you 
a mat be either entirely to the race or 
ettirdy out of It. It U Invariably tha 
fiiltow who prove* up strongest 
hassan strength that forges 
tient, while weaklings stand a 
It be also who la to moat demi 
most sought after by women and 
dt hte community, simply beoaiis 
sudistss that marvellous magnetic to-

To Gel free Book Please Use Coupon
If yen Hve too far to call, or if yon cannot eati, •please <10 to the 

lyon below and send It to me. Yen will receive free, sealed, by return mati. 
'my 78-page illustrated book, containing *000 word* * complete compendl- 
am of useful Information tor men, young or elderly, stogto or married, who 

at tiie truth about the subject of vital strength, Its preservation, its poa- 
, tibia self-restoration and tie legitimate uses and wanton atomes. Yen get tt 
til free. / —
ML *Tr. *ANBKN CXA. 140 Y 

. ;g; Dear giro—Please forward me

k.
to quieting to the nervpns system—or, 
at least, so users say. Men write tiiat 
It takes pain out of the back often at 

and restores vitality to 00 days. 
Remember, the general Information of 
the free book is Independent of tide 
Vitalise* and you are not expected

juiced all contours; yet their shoul- 
t disguised, and these were beatfti-

ihirt and trousers, showed what, su- 
upon and how much poisC’and di- 

irial in the past three months. . 
niform, it will gaze at itself like a 
scribable. That is why, 
rearers; our world in the 
as affection on those blue

public for their most 
generous patronage and 
to announce that our 
new term will begin 
Monday, January 4

Naaaire Pelletier, of St. Francis (Me.), 
on the St. John river, 1,500,000 feet for 
the St John market to Stetson, Cutler 
tc Co.

Charles E. Jones, St Francis (Me.), on 
the Little Black river, 4,000,000 feet for 

Co, Van Buren. 
Sons, Fort Kent 

(Me.), on the AQegash river waters,. V 
000,000 feet tor the St. John market 
Stetson, Cutier & Go.

to

toss you.want to. You 
later as to that if you som teslre^Wiith 

Vitalises to
MISS WIGGINS GIVEN

SHARE IN ESTATE OF 
MRS MARGARET ftAZBN

k
Germany shares with Russi« the un

enviable distinction of having more child 
suicides than any other country, and 
the latest Prussian figures are appalling.

«dal facilities, has possessed Unt
il he added to his men’s outfit for 
clean and (b) of keeping It so. It

ES-BH5
ns so mucin

i marcher as a townsman, but when 
economy of effort, his developed 

rery handsomely. Another battalion 
a distance. They came to hand qui- 
that amount of pressing which is 
whatever they call it—was giving the 
ctorr with the air of men resolved 
,-film for ttieir money. Crime in the 
than their fcllow-teaocents up the 
H
in what one is because one’s soul in 
; futile to tell civilian lies-there are 
it learned to tell Service onto with-

iition of affairs, because the rest of.
> faring those identical - conditions, 
y possibility of pride, except in so 
than one’s mate. .‘1
dy well looked after, quality and - 
me in all round the dock, and they 
rant something hot. at odd times, and

*a well as men forbythe St. John Lumber 
W. H. Cunliffe’sA FORECAST rheumatism, todwy, liver, stomach, 

bladder disorder* etc. If you 
this dty I should 4 

to hove you «au to pe 
my offto* where you may ase and teat 
the Vitallzer free of charge. Hours— 

he 10 to 6; or If- inconvenient to oaB, do 
not full to write tor the toe* booklet.

live fa) 
be most

I to this 
to theJudgment was delivered Saturday by 

Chief Justifie McLeod to the final re
maining collateral Issue to The ease of 
Johnston et al against Hazen, an action 
begun in 1902 for the administration to 
equity of the estate of Mrs. Margaret A. 
"Hazen, widow. Mrs. Hazen left a Urge 
amount of real estate which she inherit
ed from her husband the late Charles 
Hazen. By consent of all Interested the 
Hon. J. Douglas Hazen was appointed 
administrator. Mrs. Hazen had zlxl bro
thers and sister* children of the farte 
Colonel Anderson' of Musquash. Some 
of these had died before her kavingvde- 
scendants to the third and fourth gen
eration. Many ,, . ,

of Miss Violet C. Wiggins 
In the estate .of her father the • late 
George C. Wiggins, Jp, [who *as 
grandson of a sister of- the farte 
Hazen.

Mrs. William O’Brien of Halifax, a 
sister of the late George C. Wiggins, 
Jr, contended that he was never mar
ried and brought proceedings In the 
court to establish her contention. Evi
dence was taken to Halifax before 
Judge Drysdale and the Case was con
tinued here before Chief Justice McLeod 
and Mrs. O’Brien, Mrs. Wiggins end 
others gave evidence.

The chief justice in giving lodgment 
said, -that there were two points in 
the 'ease—one, whether the ceremony 
which was said Mrs^Y^ggins to have

$88 nor iLHJINyg
if such did take pleçç, would 
constitute * valid marriage here. 
He found that the ceremony did

The popular rush to subscribe to 
Jfftat Britain’s new war loan of $1,- 
750,000, which bears only 8.5 per cent, 
interest, and is sold At 98, Is an Impres
sive demonstration of the financial 
strength of that nation. It suggests'that 
if the outcome of the war is really 
decided by the country having superior 
resources, as is so .often sold, the Al
lies are assured of ultimate victory. 
They have the wealth, and they are 
steadily securing all the men they need.

pte^dS.ÎÇERR. •S' atBismarck once .declared it would cost 
Germany 300,000 men to force a way 
'through the wild hill-lands of Switzer-

c tt
andJoseph T. Michaud, Houlton (Me.), on 

the AUegash ' river in the vicinity of 
Long Lake, 8,000,000 feet for the St. 
John Lumber Co, Van Buren.

Robert J. Potts, Hartland (N. B.), on 
the Aik gash river, 8,000,000 feet for the 
St. John Lumber Co, Van Buren.

Allan B. Hammond, who erected a 
large mill at Van Buren, is cutting about 
6,000.000 fcet on the Fish river waters 
tor his-mill. Mr. Hammond also has 
operations in northern New Brunswick 
on the line of the International railroad, 
hauling to St. Leonards (N. B, opposite 
Van Buren, on- the St. John river, by 
rail, and thence across the river by log- 
hauler to his plant

■ tend.

’ »1 L uTA, ^ 
HAEBIAGES

>COT PITTS-McAULEY—At Forest 
Glen, -’.' B, on Dec. 16, 1914, Martha 
Helen McAuley to Beverly Hilyard Col
pitis.-
- SMITH — STAPLES—At Germain 
street Baptist church, St. John (N. B.)f 
on December 19, 191* by Rev. F. S. 
Porter, pastor of the church, Clarence 
Bedford Smith, of BUssvffie (N. B.),- to 
Harriette Maud, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. G. Staple, St. John (N. B.)

DEATH8

KELLY—Suddenly, in this city, on 
the 16th inst, Elizabeth, widow of John 
Kelly, leaving one son and one daughter 

« to mourn.
DBERtNG—In this city, on the 18th 

inst, Patrick Deering, leaving his Wife, 
one son and two daughters to mourn.

McKIBVER—At ti# Cedar* Long 
Reach, on the 16th inst, Mary A, 
widow of Wm. McKiêŸer, in the 78th 
year of her age, leaving two sons and 
two daughters and three brothers to 

- (Bostoh papers please copy.) 
v ysotUSAY—At Madisco, Petit Rocher 
(N. B.), on the 10th Inst, Aretas, only 

Ison of Mr. and Mrs. Jonh L. S. Des- 
Brisay, age three y cart.

DRISCOLL—In this city, 
inst, Gertrude E. Driscoll, 
year of- her qge. ,

Al.LISTER—In this city, on Dec. 
17, James' McAllister, in the 74th year 
of his age, leaving his wife, seven sons 
and two daughters.

COLLINS1—In this city on the 19th. 
inst, Stephen E. Collins, leaving two 
sisters to mourn.

KANE—In this city on the 19th inst, 
Stephen -Kane, leaving his wife, three 
sons and one daughter, two brothers and 
one sistef to mourn.

-.....

Rusty, flatirons can he cleaned by cov
ering the rusty parts wRh sweet oil -and 
powdered quick-lime and allowing them 
to stand a few days, then washing them 
with hot Water end plenty of sal soda.

Teacher—“Now children, name some 
of the lower animal* starting with Wil
lie Jones.”—Boston Transcript.

subsidiary questions Str, Toronto, On*
the MUSICAL ^S RUMENT 

CATALOGS FREEthe

FOOTWEAR
for

Country Wear
and the

Lumber Woods

J, W. WILLIS ROT * 
SUPPORTER OF MB. BAXTER

al■S NAME —,
Mrs.

4f do you L~ADDRESS..-LCW LINDSOT umitk/ 
) iso Sparks St. V. 
OTTAWA. CANADA

thexing place where food, life’s first 
;hly discussed. They can get oot- 
r who delivers ten thousand rations J. W. Willis, of Golden Grove, read, 

with astonishment, In Friday’s Standard 
that he had attended a Conservative 
meeting the night before on the Loch 
Lomond road, had acted as secretary and 
had seconded a resolution.

He was not at the meeting, didn't act 
as secretary, and, of course, did,not sec
ond any resolution.

toBwSffis was in the city Saturday 
and told his friends about the Standard’s 
bold attempt to connect him with the 
Baxter booth.

esence of just that number of rather ' 
died “Independent”—» civilian weak-' 
in a few month* and to discourage 
very quick to pick up dodges ée* 
e in camp life, and their domestic

H

>*-

lMen’e Oil Grain Felt PuU On 
Long Leg Boots,all aizee,$4.B0

Men’s Hip Tap Sole Long Leg 
.Boot*, all sizes, ..... 

Lumbermen’s Bnbbere from 
$1t50 to 18.60.

Socks from 60c. to |1J6.

Shoe Packs from $1.60 to $4.26.

Everything yon need in reli
able Shoes for Winter Wear it 
lowest Gash Prices.

!âé' 'fj?r ■
rillans to see the necessity for that \7 
iding and “followng-op” which Is 
sen in confined quarters, 
to their women-folk, but where wom- 
and such-like, develop a she-side to 
and men develop it, too. .A good 

ïut as I heard a private say to a set#: 
i into a corner; “Yo* canna' keep 
hill” To whom his superior officers. 
Billy.”
ltd enough—men, non-coms and of- 
Iced effort of our peoples when we 
rery beginning of things; creating out 
rise; handicapped in every direction, 
f good-will, humor, self-sacrifice, com-1

and at lunch looked down a fine of" 
bring how they would survive to See;" 
work here so nobly begun. But 

Id their next immediate job. ...
the time I drove.away again 1,'wMB 

Not unrelated units l“«gd, together 
a spirit in themselves which d^tA, 
proper men with undistracted , "gyf"™ 
. But not a note of music—and

shetaken place in, If
on the 17th 
5q the 80th Thffi ORIOIHAL and OftLY OEHUIWE.take place in 1888 In New York 

"ns- , and 
that Is the 

where the ceremony 
RHHHBNMrll Accordmgly he 

found* the marriage valid here and that 
Miss Wiggins was the lawful child of 
her father the late George C. Wiggins 
Jr, and as such waa entitled 
share of the estate which was 
pending this decision, me urucreu Ilia, 
the,same be transferred by the trustees 
to her. The costs of 
are to be paid out of the 
costs to- . BBjPM

u aocK, turn un rev- M. G. Teed, K. C, and J. Rbÿ. Camp- 
oit not put on yet !” Cook—“I can’t bell, K. C, appeared tor Mrs. O’Brien, 
help it, ma’am; I never knew anything J. R. Armstrong, K. C, tor Miss Wig- 
take so long to pluck In my UfeJ” gin*

Ottawa, Dec. 17—Mrs. A. C. Glennie, 
wife of the secretary of the committee 
which brought Henri Bourassa here last 
night, entered the office of P. D. Ros* 
editor of the Evening Journal, today and 
slashed him several times with a whip.

Mr. Glennie was forced to resign his 
position in a local store, owing to tores*» 
jf a boycott if the management contin
ued to employ him. Mrs. Glennie blamed 
Editor Ross for directing public atten- 

the paper, to the place of 
her husband’s employment.

. Us said by" Mrs. Wigmi 
the lex loci celebrationis, 
law of the 
took place,

Me -1 Art* Ufa# a share to
Jf DIARRHOEA, «d is ».
Konly Speafie to CHOLERA
( fv::-)** dysentery.
■ - CaasMW Uphad Ysrtta

Wsss. te feashaO,
«M 4/e

AOOIafas iOf ■V
COIOHS. OOLfe* ASTHMA.

:tb. Mir MWtre te
0

to the 
set aside 

He ordered that
i'-

it
A T. UvnrORT, u*

U—Saw 0.1.
ti

fiffilg the petition 
the fund—5l other 

be paid by Mrs. O’Brien.
Teed, R. C, and J. Roy; Camp-

% Mistress—“Really, cook what have you. 
been doing? Seven o’dock, and the rab- 
olt trot put on 11
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